Brad Faust
- Manage Public and Staff computer installs
- Implement Equipment Security Devices
- Build VendPrint Statistics Reports
- Build Web Site Usage Statistics Reports

Other Current/Ongoing Projects
- Digital Video/Audio Streaming Server
- Stack Scanning Project
- SMS to improve workstation support
- Digital Coll. Management System
- Problem Tracking Improvement
- EResource Management System
- Electronic Journal Counter

Darlene Wiggins
- Electronic Resource Statistics - ongoing
- Equipment Installation Tracking - ongoing
- Hardware Maintenance Contract List
- Network Port Maintenance List

Jim Hammons
- My Account (LDAP) Project
- EResource Support – ongoing
- Unicorn support in new operating hours
- New Material List Enhancements
- Expanding email notices from Unicorn

Katie Bohnert
- SIRSI MHLD statement improvements
- Mobile CardCat Project
- Local SIRSI support web page updates

Lisa Chambers (reported by Brad)
- SIRSI MHLD extract for remote WebSPIRS databases
- ILLiad ISO testing
- ILLiad users group meeting

Tim Sprowl
- Library news on web site
- L-2 material request form automation
- Archives Findings Aids update on web site
- EAD investigation
- EResource Statistics Tracking system
- 360-degree Virtual Tour project
- Architecture Slide Reserve coll. update

Kirk VanOoteghem (reported by Brad)
- Public workstation deployment
- Staff workstation deployment
- DeepFreeze Enterprise Testing
- PC Support/Problem Resolution - ongoing

Jeremy Bays
- Ongoing VendPrint Support
- Retiring Netware Servers
- Windows 2003 Server Admin - ongoing
- Investigating new PCs and Control Software for E-Classrooms 009/104

Randy Lewandowski
- Web based Print/E-journal title list
- Investigating BLOG technology

Stanley Shannon
- MOPAC application development
- Material Locator Program

Andy West
- Mobile Computing Projects
- Working on Mobile CardCat
- Working on UL mobile web site